
Escape (The Tractor Beam Song)
Parody of: Escape (The Pina Colada Song)

I was tired of my teammates
This battle had gone on too long
In my worn out B-wing
With only a couple of bombs
So when I caught the enemy sleepin'
I charged on ahead
As I've heard several times
My leader's voice in my head

If you're going for power
And get caught in the tractor beam
Right near the hanger
The turrets are dishing some pain
If you'd like makin' a run at shield right
In this phase before the flip
Then put all your power into thrusters
And throttle down to escape

I didn't think about my teammates
I know that sounds kinda cocky
But me and my teammates
Had lost too much morale it seems
So I broke from the pack there
Tore the script just a tad
And as I started to mow it
I thought I wasn't half bad

Yes I'm going for power
And got caught in the tractor beam
I said blast, this is not good
This is extremely lame
Like when Obi Wan said this is no moon
It seems this may be fate
Suddenly here comes Silwar
To aid in my escape

So I waited with low shields
As he flew into place
Those projectors popped in an instant
Shoulda seen the look on my face
It was a hero to save me



And he said, "I'm out of pew."
Then we laughed for a moment
And I sad, "I got you."

"Now I'm going for power.
I can finally aim
And the odds of now winning
No longer down the drain
I'm not giving up without a fight
Even though my hull's in bad shape
Finally the moment I'd hoped for
It's time to annihilate"

Finally there goes the power
No more pesky tractor beams
I feel like Master Yoda
But more I must train
If you want to put up a better fight
When you get trapped in your haste
You can always remember
Just how to escape

Yes we won that fleet battle
Even though I got caught in the beam
I am not always that good
I am still champion
I've got to buy the squadron drinks
And officially celebrate
At a bar aboard the Challenge


